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NEW QUESTION: 3
You are a database administrator of a Microsoft SQL Server 2012
environment. The environment contains two servers named
SQLServer01 and SQLServer02. The database Contoso exists on
SQLServer01.
You plan to mirror the Contoso database between SQLServer01 and
SQLServer02 by using database mirroring.
You need to prepare the Contoso database for database
mirroring.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
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Box 1: $cluster = Get-Cluster
The Get-Cluster cmdlet gets information about one or more
failover clusters in a given domain.
This cmdlet can obtain a variety of configuration and state
information about a failover cluster, including the following
items, such as the EnabledSharedVolumes property.
Box 2: $cluster.EnabledSharedVolumes ="Enabled"
Box 3: Add-ClusterSharedVolume "Disk1"
The Add-ClusterSharedVolume cmdlet makes a volume available in
the Cluster Shared Volumes in a failover cluster. The Cluster
Shared Volume must be chosen from the disks in Available
Storage (that is, disks that have been added to the cluster but
not assigned to a specific use in the cluster).
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/failoverclus
ters/get-cluster
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/failoverclus
ters/add-clustersharedvolume?view=winserver2
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